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AmeriCans plannmg to travel to Chtna should read 
the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) 

Fact Sheet 

*** *c* * * * * *•* 

GENERAL COUNTRY DESCRIPTION: The People's Republic of Chtna was establiShed on 
October 1 . 1949, with Beijing as its capttal city With well over 1 3 billion citizens. China is the 
world's most populous country and the third largest country 1n the world in terms of terri lory Ch10a is 
undergomg rapid, profound economic and social change and development. Poliocal power remains 
centralized in l.tle Ch1nese Communist Party Modem tourist factlittes are available in ma1or cities, 
but many facilities tn smaller prcNinc1al a ties and rural areas are frequently below international 
standards 

ENTRYIEXIT REQUIREMENTS: A valid passport and vtsa are required to enter China . Americans 
aniving without valid passports an.d the appropriate Chinese visa are not permitted to enter and will 
be subject to a nne and immed1ate deportation at the traveler's expense. Travelers should not rely 
on Chinese host organizabons claiming to be able to arrange a visa upon arrival. 

Visas are required to transit China. Persons trans1hng China on the way to and from Mongolia or 
North Korea or who plan to re-enter from the Hong Kong or Macau Special N!ministrative Regions 
should be sure to obtain 11isas allowing multiple entries. Permits are required to visil Tibet as well as 
many remote areas not nOI'mally open to foreigners. 

For information about landing visa requirements and other entry requirements and restncted areas. 
travelers may consult the Embassy of l.tle People's Republic of China (PRC) at 2300 Connecticut 
Avenue N. W . Washington. D.C. 20008. or telephone (1-202) 328-2500, 2501 or 2502 . For a list of 
seNices and t;aquer.l.\'1 asked "isa questions and answers , travelers can view th~ C.h\!J~~!'< 
Embassy's web sites at http.,lwww.china-embassy.org/, or visa@china-embassy .org . There are 
Chinese Consulates General in Chicago, Houston. Los Angeles. New Yof't(., ana San Francisco 
Americans tra11eling in Asia have been able to obtain v1sas to enter China from the Chinese Vlsa 
office in Hong Kong and the Embassy of the People's Republic of China in Seou\. South Korea. 

Amencans who overstay or otherwise violate the terms of their Chinese visas w1ll be subtecl to fines 
and departure delays and may be subJect to detention. Travelers should note that International 
f1ights departing China are routinely overbooked. making reconfirmation of departure reservations 
and early airpOft check-in essentiaL Passengers must pay a RMB 90 airport user fee (approximately 
$11 US) when departing China on international i11ghts and RMB 50 airport fee (approximately US 
$6 10) for all domestic flights . 

In an effort to prevent international child abductio0 . many go~emments have imtiated new 
procedures a[ entry I exit points. These often include requiring documentary evidence of relationship 
and perm1SS1on for l.tle chtld's travel from the parentls) or legal guardian it they are not present 
Having such documentatiOn on hand. even 11 not required . may facilitate entry/departure 
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DUAL NATIONP 1na does not recogn1ze dual nationality S< '·citizens who are also 
Chinese nationals 1 .no~~ 1 U.S. -born children of Chmese nationals or Legal Permanent Res1dents) 
have expenenced drfftculty entenng and departing China on U S. passports. In same cases such 
dual nationals are requ1red to use Chinese travel documents to depart China. Normally this 'causes 
1nconv~mence but no s1gnificant problems for affected persons. however. 1n child custody disputes. 
the ab1ltty of dual national children to depart from China could be affected Chinese "Travel 
Permits" (Luxingzheng) are usually issued to U.S c1t1zen children of Chinese citizens in lieu of a 
VISa. These doruments are essentially one-4.1/ay permrts that allow entry into China. out do not 
penni! the holder to depan Persons holding Chinese ·rravel Permits" are regarded as Ch1nese 
c1lizens by Chinese authorities In addition to betng subject to all Chmese laws. dual nationals may 
also be subiect to other laws thai rnpose spec1al obhgatrons on Chtnese c1t1zens. In some cases, 
such dual nationals are reqUJred to use Chinese documentation to enter Ch1na. tn which case u s 
consular access and protection will be denied Dual nationals who enter and depart China us1ng a 
U S passport and a vahd PRC v1sa relarn the right of U.S. consular access and protection under the 
U S -PRC Consular Conventron The ability of the U.S Embassy or Consulates General to provide 
normal consular serv1ces would be extremely lim1ted should a dual national enter Chma on a 
Chmese or other non-U S travel document. mduding PRC documents issued to persons from 
Ta1wan. Hong Kong. and Macau. 

It one or both parents of a child are PRC nat1onals who have not permanently settled in another 
countl"f. then China regards the child as a PRC nat1onal and does not recogn,ze any other 
c1trzensh1p the ch1ld may acqurre at birth, 1ndud1ng U S. cit1zensh1p This is true regardless of where 
the child IS bam. Such children are required to enter and depart Chma on PRC travel documents 
Although Chinese consulates have frequently ISSUed visas to such indivtduals in error, they are 
treated solely as PRC nahonals by Chinese authoritJes when in China Speaftc questions on dual 
nationality may be directed to the Office of Overs.eas Cthzens Services. Department of State. Room 
4B 11. Washington, 0 C. 20520 or to the U S. Embassy or one of the U S Consulates General in 
Chma. For additional Information, please see the Bureau of Consular AffaJI"§ home page on the 
lntemet at http://travel.state gov/ for the Dual Nationality llyer 

SAFETY AND SECURITY: Amencans visiting or res1dmg in China are adVISed to take the nonnal 
safety precautions travelers take when in a fore1gn country. SpecifiCally. travelers should rema10 
aware of \heir surroundings and of events that are happening around 111em Travelers should 
respect local police requirements to temporarily avoid traveltn some areas In light of the greatly 
1ncreased numbers of older Americans traveling to Chana, U.S. tour operators should check that 
local guides are familiar with medical facilities and emergency medical evacuation procedures. 

American citizens who rent apartments with gas appliances should be aware that in some areas. 
natural gas is not scented to wam occupants of gas leaks or concentrations In addition. heaters 
may not always be well vented. thereby allowing excess carbon monoxide to build up 1n Jiving 
spaces Due to fatal accidents 1nvolving· American citizens. travelers are advised to ensum all gas 
appliances are properly vented or 1nstall gas and carbon monoxide detectors in the1r residences 
These devtces are not w1dely available in China, and they should be purchased pnor to arrival. 

Chinese security personnel may place foreign government offiaals, JOUrnalists. and business people 
with access to advanced proprietary technology under suNeillance. Hotel rooms and personal 
computing devices for these categories of visitors are sometimes searched. 

Terrorism is rare tn China. although a small number of bombings and incidents of unrest have 
occurred in Beijing and rn other areas inhabited primanly by ethnic minorities Recent bomb1ngs 
have largely been the result of commercial disputes between Chinese There is no 1ndicat1on that 
acts of public violence have been directed agamst fore1gners 

CRIME: .Overall. China is a safe country, With a low but Increasing crime rate. Pickpockets target 
tourists at sightseeing destinations. open-air marl<ets and 1n stores. often w1th the compliCity of low
paid secunty guards V'1olence against fore1gners occurs. but 11 1s rare. The number of violent 
mc1dents against Amencans 1S very low on a wondw1de bas1s (there were eleven reponed v1olent 
attacks on American abzens betv.'een 2000 and 2002). but such 1nadents do occur Robbenes. 
sometimes at gunpoint. have occurred in western Ch1na. and there have been some reports of 
robbenes and assaults along remote mounta1n highways near Ch1na's border w1th Nepal Travelers 
are somettmes asked by locals to exchange money at a preferenttal rate It 1s illegal to exchange 
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doltars for RMB e) Janks, hotels and oHicial exchange office~ .1e large volume of 
counterfeit currency tn Gntna, unoffiaal exchanges usually result 1n travele'::. losing tt1e1r money and 
possibly left to face charges of breaking fore1gn exchange laws. 

Travelers should have sman b1lls (RMB 10. 20 and 50 notes) for travel by taxi. Reports of taxi drivers 
us1ng counterfeit RMB 50 and 100 notes to make change for large bills are increasingly common Be 
sure to get a rece1pt from the taxi driver 

Throughout China. women outside hotels 1n tounst districts frequently use the prospect of 
companionship or sex to lure foreign men to Isolated locations where accomplices are wa1t1ng for 
the purpose of robbery Travelers should not allow themselves to be dnven to bars or an individual's 
home unless they know the person mak1ng the offer Hotel guests should refuse to open their room 
doors to anyone they do not know personally 

American VIsitors to China should carry their passports w1th them out of reach of pickpockets 
Amencans with Chmese res1dence perm1ts (juhuzheng) should carry these documents. and leave 
thetr passports in a secure location except when traveling. All Amencans are encouraged to make 
photocopies of thetr passport b10-data pages and Chtnese vtsas and to keep these Jn a separate. 
secure location. 

The loss or theft of a U.S passport shot.Jid be reported immediately to the police 10 the city where 
the loss occurs as well as to the nearest U.S embassy or consulate general Amencans who gtve 
away or s.ei/ thetr passport in China are liable to arrest and prosecution in both Chtna and in the 
United States. For useful information on safeguarding valuables. protecting personal security, and 
ways to promote a trouble-free joumey while traveling abroad. U S cibzens may refer to the 
Department of State's pamphlet. 'A .§S!f~ TriQ~l?m~P • Thts ts available by mail from the 
Superintendent of Doruments, U.S. Government Printing Office. Washtngton. 0 C 20402 or vta the 
Internet at http./lwww gpoaccess.gov/index.html, or via the Bureau of Consular Affairs home page at 
http/lw\NW travel state. gov/. 

MEDICAL FACILITIES: Western style medical facilities with mtemational staffs are available 10 

Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou and a few other large citres. Many other hospitals in major Chinese 
crties have so-called VIP wards (gaogan bingfang) These feature reasonably up-to-date medical 
technology and physicians who are both knowledgeable and slolled. Most VIP wards also provide 
medical services to foreigners and have English-speaking doctors and nurses. Most hospitals rn 
Chma Will not accept medical Insurance from the United States. with the exception of the following 
hospitals. which are on the BlueCross BlueShield's wortdwide networ1<; providers -overseas network 
hospitals' list. Hong Kong Adventist Hosp1tal, Beijing United Famtly Hospital. Beijing Friendship 
Hosp1tal. International Medical Center rn Beiiing, and Peking Union Medical Center. Travelers will be 
asked to post a deposit prior to admission to cover the expected cosr of treatment. Many hospitals tn 
major crties may accept credtl cards for payment Even in the VIP/Foreigner wards of major 
hospitals, however. American patients have frequently encountered difficulty due to cultural and 
regulatoC)' differences. Physicians and hospitals have sometimes refused to supply American 
patients Wtth complete copies of their Chinese hospital medical records. includtng laboratory test 
results. scans. and x-rays. All Americans traveling to China are strongly encouraged to buy foretgn 
medlcal care and medical evacuation insurance prior to amval Travelers who want? li~t of modem 
medical facilities in China can access that 1nformatton at the Embassy's webs1te. 
http:Jiwww.usembassy-dlina.org.cn 

Ambulances do not carry sophisticated med1cal equipment. and ambulance personnel generally 
have little or no medical training. Therefore. intured or seriously ill Americans may be required to 
take taxis or other immediately available vehdes to the nearest maJor hospital rather than watt1ng 
for ambulances to amve. In rural areas. only rud1mentaC)' med,cal faCJhttes are generally avatlable 
Me<f1cal personnelm rural areas are often pcxlny tratned. have ltttle medical equipment or availab1l1ty 
to medications Rural dimes are often reluctant to accept responsibility for treatmg foreigners. even 
tn emergency situations 

Foretgn-operated medical providers catenng to expatnates and vtsltors are ava1lable in China 

·sos International. Ltd . operates modern rred,cal and dental clinics and prov1des medtcal 
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•• evacuation and mt cart seN1ces in several Ch1nese Cities. Fo emergenc1es 
anywhere in mainla1,.., ... 1a, Ameflcans can call the SOS lnternation ... , Lto. 24..flour "Alarm 
Center" in BeiJing at telephone (86-1 0) 6462-9100 or 1n Shanghai at (86-21) 6295-0099 for advice 
and referrals to local facilities. SOS International Alarm Centers can also be contacted 1n Hong Kong 
at telephone (852) 2428-9900 and in the United States at (1-800) 523~586. 

·Beijing United Fam1ly Hospital and Clinics ("BJU") is the first and remains the only foreign-invested 
full service 1ntemat1onal standard 50 bed hospital operating tn Beijing, China BJU was opened in 
1997 by Chindex lntemational. an American company, which in 2002 was awarded the US 
Secretary of State's Award for Corporate Excellence. BJU offers the full range of specialties 
1nduding Fam11y Practice. Internal Medicine, Surgery, ObstetncsJGynecology, Pediatrics. Dentistry 
Psychiatry and PhysiOtherapy, in addit1on to a 24 hour Emergency Room staffed solety by 
Expatnate Staff Specialists. These Physicians are all t:x:Jard qualified (or eqwvalent) in their 
respect1ve fields and mclude specialties such as Anesthesiology. and lntenstve Care Medicine. 
Additionally, staff are ftuent in not only Enghsh. but also a wide range of languages Including French. 
German. Japanese. Spanish. Swedish. Finnish to name a few 

Facilities tndude 3 Operating Theatres. internahonal standard 5 star LORP birthing suites. Neonatal 
ICU. a 4-bed Adult ICU. General Inpatient facilities. and standard support servtces such as Digital 
Radiology, Ambulance services. Pharmacy. Laboratory and a 24 hour on-stte Blood Bank w1th 
emergency blood pre-screened to the Amencan Blood Bank standard. 

Beittng Untted Famtly Hospital and Cltncs 

#2 Jiang Tat Lu, Chaoyang District. BeiJing 100016 
(8610)6433-3960 Fax. (8610)6433-3963 
Emergency Hothne (8610) 6433-2345 
website· www bjunited.com 

Beijing United Family Clinic - Shunyi 

Pinnacle Plaza, Unit fl. 818. nan Zhu Real Estate Development Zone. Shunyi Otstnct. 101312 
(8610) 8046-5432 Fax: (8610) 8046-4383 

·The Australian firm, Global Doctor. ltd • has opened cltnics stafted by English-speaking doctors 
within the VIP wards of government-run hospitals in Chengdu, Nanjing, and Betjing. GlobaiOoctor 
can be reached by telephone from Ch1na aiBS-10-8456-9191 or on the Internet at 
http://www.eglobaldoctor.com/. Additional information on medtcal providers specializ:i~ in treating 
foreigners for general medical. dental and orthodontic problems are avatlable at 
http://www. usembassy-china. org. en/ 

MEDICAL INSURANCE: Amereans are advised not to travel to Chma w1thout bottt health insurance 
and medical evaa..~ation insurance (often included in so-called "traver insurance and provided as 
part of a tour group package). U.S. medical insurance 1S not always val1d outs•de ltte United States 
Medicare/Medicaid programs do not provide coverage for medical serv1ces outside the Umted 
States. Even when insurance does cover servtces rece1ved tn Ch'tna. tt will usually be necessary to 
pay first and then file ror reimbursement with the insurance company upon returmng to the United 
States Supplementalmsurance wtth specific overseas coverage, tncludmg prav1sion for medical 
evacuatiOn, is strongly recommended and can be purchased tn the Untted States pricr to travel. 
Please check with your own insurance company to confirm whether your policy appl1es overseas, 
and if itmcludes a provision for med1cal evacuation. 

Recent med1cal evaruations by air ambulance from Ch1na to nearby areas have cost over US 
$30.000 Two pnvate emergency me<ttcal assistance firms. SOS International. Ltd .. and Medex 
Assistance Corporation. offer medical insurarce pohctes des1gned for travelers Both of these 
companies have staff in China who can assist 1n the event of a medtcal emergency 

SOS International. Ltd. 
Betpng Chn1c address: Building C. BITtC Leasu1g Center 
No 1 Nort:h Road. Xtngfu Sancun. Sanlttun. Chaoyang Otstnct. Bet]mg 10002 7 
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• • 8eij1ng SOS Intel ./ ':llnic, telephone (86-10) 6462-9112, Fax 1 S462·9111 

For medical emergencies, please telephone the SOS International Alarm Center at (86-1 O) 6462· 
9100 from anywhere in Ma1nland Chtna, Frum Hong Kong: call (852) 2428-9900 From the U.S .. 1· 
800-468-5232. These phone lines are answered 24 hours by SOS lntemattonal Alarm Center 
personnel. For mformalion on purchasing health or travel1nsurance from SOS International, please 
telephone (1-800) 523-6586 (8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m Eastern Time, Monday through Friday) 1n the 
U S or VISit http //www 1ntsos com/ on the Internet or e-mail: ~in~ ffi?~§h.ng@!n.terf1E!.ion~lsqs com 

SOS members callmg wtth a medical emergency should first telephone the Alarm Center in BeiJing 
at (86-10)6462-9100 

MEDEX Ass1stance Corporation 
871 Poly Plaz.a 
Beijmg 100027 
Betjing Office Fa:c (86-10) 6595-8509 
Email: medexasst@aol com {Baltimore. Marylar~d) 
US telephone (1-800) 537-2029 or(1-410) 453-6300 (24 hours} 
Emergencies (members only)· (1-800) 527 .{)216 or (1-410) 453~330 
Web site http.//www medexasstst.cornl 

Medex: members calling With a medical emergency should call Medex-Emergency 1n China at 
telephone (86-1 0) 6595-85 1 0 
Heathrow Atr Ambulance 

Heathrow is an atr evacuation service w1th offices ·,n the United States and England Travelers can 
pre-arrange atr evacuation insurance and other emergency travel assistance. Ttus serv1ce also has 
a business plan to assist foretgners who lack travel tnsurance. Heathrow Air Ambulance SeNtce. 
15554 FM. Suite 195 Houston, TX. 77095-2704. Office telephone 1-800-513-5192 Office fax 1-281· 
550-9763 E-mail. b\gtl~n..c;l2\1l.1.@Y.atlQQ,Q.Q!n 

Useful information on medical emergencies abroad, including overseas Insurance programs. ts 
provided in the Department of State's Bureau of Consular Affairs brochure. "Medical Information for 
Americans Travetmg Abroad," available v1a the Bureau of Consular Affairs home page, or autotax 
1-202 647-3000 

OTHER HEALTH INFORMATION: Most roads ana towns"' Ttbet. Qinghat, parts of X.injiang. and 
western Sichuan are Situated at altitudes over 10.000 feet Travelers should seek medical advtce 1n 
advance of travel. allow bme for acclimatization to the h~gh attitude. and remain alert to signs of 
altitude sickness HIV has become a significant concern in China. Travelers should always ask 
doctots and. dentists to use sterilized equ1pmenr and be prepared to pay for new synnge needles 1n 
hospitals or dimes Air pollution 1s a problem throughout uiban China Travelers shoulo consult the1r 
doctor pnor to travel and consider the impact seasonal smog and heavy particulate pollution may 
ha'le on them 

Alcoholics Anonymous can be reached in Be111ng at telephone (86-10) 6437-6305. or vis1t the U.S 
Embassy web page tn advance of travel to China for additional contact numbers There IS an AI· 
Anon chapter in Beij1ng that can be reached at (86-10)6940-3935. Information on vaccinations and 
other health pcecaut1ons may be obtained from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevent1on·s 
hotline for international travelers at 1-877-394-874 7. fax -888-232-3299. or v1a the CDC's Internet 
~.'\!?at hltp./lwww cdc.govl For mformation about outbreaks of infectlous diseases abroad consult 
the Wgrld Hej:ilth Or.gamz..£ti9!!.?.~.~\;!§!1!'! at http !lwww who.1nt1en Further hS!alth Jntorm?llon for 
tra11elers 1s ava1table at htlpJ/www who.int11ht. 

TRAFFIC SAFETY AND ROAD CONDITIONS: 'Mule tn a foreign country. US ot1zens may 
encounter road cond1tions that dtffer Significantly from those tn the Umted States The informatton 
below concern1ng the People's Republ1c of Ch1na is provided for general reference only. and may 
not be totally accurate in a particular location or Circumstance 

Dnving etiquette in China IS develop1ng As 3 result. traffic IS often chaotiC. and nghl-of-way and 
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other courtestes a· 
trequently h1t pede_ 
'Nalking near traffic. 

e e 
1nored Travelers should note that cars ar 'n the wrong lanes 

~~ ~ and b1cychsts on SJdewalks Pedestnans shouja _ .,ays be careful While 

Road/traffic conditions are generally safe if occupants of modem passenger vehtcles wear seatbelts 
Most traffic acctdent inJuries tnvolve pedestrians or cychsts who are involved 1n collistans or who 
encounteruoe)(pected road hazards (e.g., unmarked oren manholes). Foreigners with restdent 
permits can apply for PRC driVer licenses. however. liability 1ssues often make it preferable to 
employ a local driver. Child safety seats are not Wldely available Amencans who wish to ride 
bicycles in China are urged to wear safety helmets meeting U S. standards: 

Safety of Public Transportabon. Good 
Uri:lan Road Conditions/Maintenance: Good 
Rural Road Conditions/Maintenance. Fa1r 
Avatlabtlity of Roadstde Asststance: Fatr tn or near large CJbes. unavailable tn rural areas 

For addtl1011al generaltnformatiOn about road safety, indudingllnks to fcretgn government s1tes. 
please see the Department at State. Bureau of Consular Affatrs home page at 
http //travel state gov/road_safetyhtml 

A VIA nON SAFETY OVERSIGHT: The U S. Federal Avtahon Admtntstratton (FAA) has assessed 
the civtl avralion authority of the government of the People's Repubhc of China as Categol)' 1 . 1n 
compliance with international av1atron safety standards for overstght of Chma's air earner operations 
For further Information, travelers may contact the Department ot TransportatiOn Within the Untted 
States at telephone {1-800) 322-7873. or vtStl the FAA's Internet web Site at 
http://www raa.gov/avr/iasal 

The U.S Department of Defense (000) separately assesses some foreign a1r earners for SUitability 
as oH10al providers of air serv1ces. For informabon regaroing the DOD policy on spectfic carriers. 
travelers may contact the DOD at telephone ( 1-61 B) 229-480 l. 

CUSTOMS REGULATIONS: Chinese customs authorities enforce strict regulations conceming 
temporary tmportation into or export from Chtna of items such as religious matenal and antiqUJI:Jes. 
banned publications or vehicles not conforming to Chinese standards. Information concerning 
regulattons and procedures QO'Jeming items that may be brought 1nto Ch1na is available through the 
Chinese Embassy and Consulates in the United States Students may bnng into China only a ltmtted 
number of tlems that are considered necessa"f for study and daily life. Some U.S citizens residtng 
in Chtna have been required to pay customs duty on certain high-value items when departtng Chtna 
because procedures were not followed when the items were originally brought into China. 

The tmportat:Jon of pets Into Chtna (cats, dogs and some birds) ts generally allowable 1f the animal 
has up to date international shot records and c.: vetzrin<Jrr cartrficate of healtll. Note thai:. animals are 
deport tel by the Chtnese customs rt the shot records are not authenticated and notanz:ed by a state 
notary. Importation of exotic antmals may be considered but must be pre-approved by Chinese 
customs. Additional information on Chmese customs and anlmaltmpon and e)(port regu lat1ons can 
be obtained by calling the Chinese Embassy in Washmgton. 0 C at telephone 1-202-338-6688 

Chinese customs officials encourage the use of an ATA (Adm1ssion femporaireiTemporal)' 
Admission) Camet for the temporary admission of profess1anal equipment, commercial samples, 
and/or goods for exhibitions and fatr purposes ATA Garnet Headquarters, located at the US 
Council for International Business. 1212 Avenue of the Amencas. New York. NY 10036. tssues and 
guarantees the ATA Camet in the United States. For additional 1nformat1on, please telephone (212) 
354-4480, or send e-mail to atacarnet@usc1b org or v1s1t http llwww uscib org/ for details 

CRIMINAL PENAL TIES: VV'ntle in a foreign country. aU S ctltzen 1S subject to that country's laws 
and regulations, which sometimes differ significantly from those in the United States and do not 
afford the protections available to the individual under U.S law. 

Amencans tn Chtna who are not staying at hotels, 1ndud1ng Amencans who are stay1ng wtth fnends 
or re!ali'les. must reg1ster with local police. Amencans who are questioned by pol1ce should 
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• tmmediately notify Embassy or the nearest consulate. Foreig Jtned for questioning 
may not be allowed to cv .. Lact their national authorittes until the questtu.ung ts concluded. 
Foreigners detatned pending tnal have often watted over a year for thetr tnal to begin Americans 
are rarely granted bair Crimtnal punishments, especially pnson terms. are more severe than in the 
United States. Per:;ons violating the law, even unknowmgly. may be expelled. arrested or 
imprisoned. Crimmal penalties for possession. use. or trafftcking of illegal drugs are strict, and 
convtcted offenders can expect severe Jail sentences and fines. Non-Amencan foretgners have been 
executed for drug offenses Several AmeriCAns curren~y Incarcerated tn China have been implicated 
tn financtal fraud schemes invotvtng falsified banktng or business documents. tax evasion schemes 
and assisting alien smuggling, mcludmg selling passports 

In the past. protesters detamed for engaging in pro-Falun Gong activities have been deported 
qutckly from Chana Several of these protester:; alleged they were physically abused during the1r 
detention In additiOn. they alleged that personal property including cloth1ng. cameras and 
computers had not always been returned to them upon lhe1r deportation Chtnese authorities report 
whtle they have deported these foretgners qu1cldy after public demonstrations 1n favor of the Falun 
Gong, future adherents who intentiOnally arrive in Ch1na to protest agatnst Chtnese policy may 
recetve longer terms of detention and possibly face prison sentences 

Several Amencans have been detained and expelled for passing out non-authorized Christian 
literature. Sentences for distnbutlng th1s matenal may range from three to ftve years imprisonment. 11 
convtcted 

CONSULAR 1\CCESS: TheUS -PRC Consular Convention of '9BO pro\ltdes that detained US 
Citizens have the right to contact a U S consular offlcer. that U.S. consular officers shall be notified 
withtn four days whenever an American IS taken tnto custody. and that a consular officer may vtstt 
detained Americans. Note. how8't'er, that U.S consular officers do not aiiNays receive timely 
notification of the detention or arrest of a U.S otizen. U.S. atizens who are detained or arrested 
should request contact with the U.S. Embassy or one of the U.S. Consulates General. A.s explatned 
in the section on "Dual Nationality• found earlier in this document. China does not recognize dual 
nationality Naturalized US. citizens who enterChtna on Chinese passports or PRC-issued Hong 
Kong or Taiwan travel documents can be denied access to U.S. consular officials. The U.S. 
Government strongly recommends that an Americans enter China us1ng only American passports 
containing Chmese 11\sas 

SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES: Travel to Tibet -It IS possible to make travel arrangements to T1bet 
from outside of China. Once tn China, tra\lelers wishing to visit Tibet musiJOIO a group, which can be 
arranged b'J almost aoy Chinese \ra>.Jel agency The ttavel agency will arrange for the necessa!'J 
permits and collect any fees The Chinese government requires foreigners (includmg U.S. citizens) 
w1shmg to vistt Tibet to apply in advance for approval from the tourist admmtstration of the Tibetan 
Autonomous Region_ More information is available from the Chinese Embassy or one of the 
Chtnese consulates in the United States, or, while in China. from the U.S Embassy or nearest U S 
consulate general. {Please see the above section on Entry Requirements.) Recently, some 
Americans with long-temn Chinese visas have expenenced difficulty obta1n1ng permits to vis1t Ttbet 

ENGLISH TEACHERS/SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS- Many Amencans have enjoyed \hetr 
teachtng experience tn Chtna. others have encountered signtticant problems Some Amencans have 
come to China under a contract with promtses ot good salary, bonuses and other amenities. only to 
find themselves in tenuous situ allons often lad<mg funds to re\um to the Untied States. The U S 
Embassy cannot act as a legal advisor or negobate bustness or personal grievances on behalf of 
tndividual cittzens. Americans experiencing problems can contact the Embassy's American Citizens 
Services Untt at telephone (86-10) 6532-3431. extension 5648. 5028. 5609 or 5344. or vta e-matl lo 
AmC:it~~iilng@!?\<3\~ goy to report problems w1th school employment contracts 

American teachers considering teaching English tn China should check that thetr contracts speofy 
the maxtmum number of classroom hours pet day and per week. maximum workdays per week. and 
vacat1on penods. Amertcans teachtng tn Chtna. particularly at newly established pnvate secondary 
schools and pnvate English tra1mng centers. have often found their employers unable or unwilling to 
honor contract terms or to asstst 1n obtaintng Chtnese employment-based v1sas and other perm)IS 
required for fore1gners to teach lawfully tn Chtna Prospective teachers should always ask for 
references from other fore,gn teachers who have completed a contract teachtng term and have 
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- .--returned to their h' .. ,try. Prospecttve teachers srould never cr 'lina without f~rst 
receil.nng the prop work v1sa from the Chinese Embassy Pro- . ..;L • teachers should not 
accept a prom1se by a scnool or organ1zaoon to obtatn the correct visa after the1r arrival. Health 
tnsuran~ provided by Chinese employers should be supplemented as described above. (Please 
see the section on Medical Insurance) 

DISASTER PREPAREDNESS: Some areas of China frequented by Amef1cans. notably Yunnan 
Provmce. are prone to earthquakes Coastal areas of Ha1nan. Guangdong. Fujian. and Zhe)iang 
provtnces are subJect to typhoons dunng the summer ra~ny season. General information about 
natural disaster preparedness is available lila the Internet from the U.S Federal Emergency 
~~ement AgmJFEMA) at http:J.i'.liww.fema gov/ Travelers should check weather conditions 
for cities and areas in China pnor to departure Wmter weather and summer typhoons often cause 
the dosure of atrports tn some parts of the country 

DOCUMENT SEIZURES: Chinese authorittes have se~zed documents. literature. artd letters that 
they deem to be pornographic. political irt nature. or 1ntended for religtous proselytism Persons 
seeking to enter Chma with religious materials'" a quantity deemed to be greater than that needed 
for personal use may be detained and tined. Chtnese customs authonttes may seize books. f1lms. 
records. tapes, and compact disks to determme tf they VIolate Chinese prohibitions lndtvlduals 
believed to be engaged 1n retig1ous prosely!lsm or 1n conduct Ch1nese offiaals cons1der 1 mmoral or 
tnappropnate have been detatned and expelled 

PASSPORT CONFISCATION: PRC authorities occasJOOally confiscate passports and levy extt 
bans aga1nst persons involved 1n commercial or other disputes The U.S Embassy or Consulate 
General wrll make inquines w1th local authorities to ensure that the U S. c1tiz:en's rights under the 
U S. , Ch1na Btlateral Consular ConventJoo are honored The individual usually is not taken 1nto 
custody. but IS sometimes confined to a hotel or other faciijty until the dispute 1s resolved. The U.S 
Embassy or Consulate General Will issue another passpoit to any U S. citizen who applies for one 
under these circumstances; however. even with a new U S passport. Chinese authorihes wlil often 
block departure by refusing to provide a visa for exit purposes 

CHILDREN'S ISSUES· For information on tnternational children's issues. please refer ta our Internet 
site at http //10 8.40. 7/caintemet/children's_tssues html or telephone (1-888) 407-4747 

REGISTRATION/EMBASSY AND CONSULATE LOCATlONS: U.S. citizens other than tourists at 
maior hotels are encouraged to register at the U S. Embassy or at one of the U.S Consulates 
General in China. They may also obtain updated information on travel and security within the 
country at the Embassy or Consulates General. It is posSible to register from the United States via 
the Internet through the U S Embassy's home page at http 1./wiiN.I.usembassy-china.org. en/. 

Beijing: The U.S. Embassy in China is located at 2 Xiu Shui Dong Jie. Beijing 100600, telephone. 
(B6-1 0) R532-3431. 6532-3831, and ~tt~r-hcur;· (66-10} 6532-1910. fax (86-1 0) 65324 i 53. The 
U S. Embassy web s1te address IS http IJwww. usembassy-china org.cn/ and the e-matl address is 
AmCitBei1ing@§tate.gov. The Consular Section. including the American Citlz:en Services Unit. IS 

located on the eighth floor of Westgate Mall, 1038 West Nan]tng Road. tel (86-21) 3217-4650 ext 
2102 or 2103., fax. (86-21)62.17-2.071 The Embassy consular district tncludes the following 
provincesJreg1ons of China. Beijing, T'tanjin, Shandong. Shanxi. Inner Mongolia. Ningx1a. Shaanx1, 
Qinghai. Xinjiang, Hebei, Henan. Hubei, Hunan. and J1angX1 

Chengdu: TheUS Consulate General 1n Chengdu 1s lOCated at Number 4. Ungsh1guan Road. 
Section 4, Renmtn Nanlu. Chengdu 610041. telephone (B6-2B) 556-3992. 555-3119. fax (86-28) 
8558-3520 and the e-mail address ·,s AC.~g,en_gQ_u@state ggy: after-hours (86-0) 13708001422 
This consulardistnct includes the followtng provmces/reg1ons of China~ GUtzhou. Sichuan Xizang 
(Tibet). and Yunnan. as well as the mumc1pality of Choogqtng 

Guangzhou: TheUS Consulate Generaltn Guangz:hou IS located at Number 1 South Shamian 
Street. Sham1an Island 200S1. Guangzhou 510133, telephone: (86-20) 8121-8418. after-hours (86· 
) 139..{)229-3169, fax. (86-20) 812 HM28 and the e-ma1l address tS Guanqz:houACS@state qov Th1s 
consular district includes the fo\lowing prov1na:s/reg10ns of Ch1na Guangdong, Guangx1. Ha1nan. 
and Futian 
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Shanghai The U S •ulate General in Shanghai is located at 14 1u· Z.honglu. Shanghai 
2000:S 1 telephone (... ) 643 3-6880, after-hours (86-21) 6433-39:X.., fax • ...-21} 6471-1493. 
6433-4122,6471-1148 and tile e-mail addreSS IS shang~~Y.ahcocom This eonsulardistnct 
tncludes the followmg provinces/regions of China: Shanghai. Anhui. Jiangsu, and Zhetiang 

Shenyang: TheUS Consulate General in Shenyang IS located at No. 52. 14th Wei Road, Hep1ng 
District. Shenyang 110003. telephone. (86-24) 2322-1198. 2322-036 8; after-hours (86-0) 
13704019790. fax (86-24) 2322-2374 and the e-mail address is ShgQY~_agAGS@st.at_egov Th1s 
consular distnct includes the followmg provinces/regtons of Chtna Liaonmg. Hetlonmlang, and Jilin 

Thts replaces the Consular Information Sheet dated Apnl 11. 2002, to add to secttons en titled 
Entry/Exit ReqUirements. Cnme. Medical Facilities and Cnmmal Pena1t1es 

Return to Consular InformatiOn Sheets and Travel Warnmgs Page 
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